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I, I Dorothy Dix Talks
MARRYING MOTHER

The young man was raving to mc
about the charms and grace of h:&

fiancee.
She seems a miracle of perfec

Hon." I raid, "but what sort of a
mother has :he got?"

"Oh." he replied airly, 'her mother
Is about cv rj'lilng I object to ,n
the female sex. but then, 70a imxj, 1

urn mRrriiJK (he girl i am aot
marrying her mother "

"Ah." I said sadly, there's .vhere
you are making a fatal blunder, son.
You are no: only marrying 'he girl's
mother, but you are marrying iIKP
mother, and KLTt mothcr'u mothi r.I and HER mother, Bad all of he)l

Eve.
male ancestor nil the war back 10

"And I am not talking about
reredlty, either, though the call of
tho blood seems stronger in wornen
than i: doec ia men I am talkinc
about the t nvironment .n which a
girl j reared, and which mov.'ds her
character into the form of whatever
idenis and pnnciples her mother
cheri I d

For the mother makes the home,
and all the plastic years ot Her life,
tho little girl is abut up wkhln the
conf.-ne- of the hrme Her mother
is her oracle rnd what hor njther
teaches her by word of mouth and
exampio is Ingrained into every
fibre or her being A mother and

. daughter are far moto Intimate than
VMr faher and son ever are. A mother
JV; influences her daughter far more

than ' father influences a
In every family there aro certain

1 traditions and precepts that are hnn.l
ed down from mother to daughter,
through generations, and these form

.Jt ,,1f" r"de of the wor-- of vhet family5.jG code who laws arc aj unbrealc-- '
I " able as the law of the Medea nd the
f Persians-

A Home imd early influences put no'
such indelible stamp upo'i a boy1

A sc' a man who looks no more li''.e his
r famffy than ii he had nol n drop el

-- VI their blood in hi.- - veins, --.nd ho
"TjJi t hinks and acts entirely differently
mtm from his father, but a girl nearly

Mt always runs true to form. What hej
LfM mother Is; she become, what her

; ;B mother made her she jtays.
AMI Therefore, son, give mother ;i:e

once-ove- r very carefully before you.B propose to mother's daughter. AleofH car an appraising eve on mother's
IfSI husband. For as mother is. the girlVI WlU be and as mother's husband is.
jHjfl so will be your fate unless some
mMW miracle happen-- .

I V Menu ma) he what your fqndest
J: fancy craves. She may t pretty,

1 dainty and BWQet and appear sol

amiable that the proverbial butter
would not melt in i er mouth. But
all the same, look at Maud' mother.
Is mother sloppy, and aiouch;. . and
thriftless''

Is her houre always In confusion?
Does the parlor soft ned swerp.nc
under ? Are the curtain., crying alojd
ior soap rnd water?

Don't marry Muud unless you want
'to live in the sam disorder and Urt.
for Maud has le.n brought jp to be
Ir.ry. shiftless and untidy, and she
will always think you are an .in
reasonable crank if roil desire a ifrell

bouse.
in Maud's mother wasteful ami

! Does she live beyond her
means? Bo sure that she has taught
her daughter that (Slothes are the
most Important thing on arth to a
woman ami that she must have th in,
no matter how ohe gets them. In her
very cradle Maud was taught to wor-
ship the great god- - Vppearandess
and when she marries she offera up
her husband as the sacrificial goat.

And look st Maud' father Is he
care-wor- and humpshouldered? Has
be got that deprecating, hopless. fur- -

live expression of a henpecked man,!
the man who is afraid of hl: wife

If yob don't want to understudy him.
beware of JeadiDg Maud to the altar.
Sho has been taught that a husband!

'

lu good lor nothing but a ill paver.
She htH beep SO used to making .a

door mat of her father that sh" will
not even koow that n husband has a
right to be regarded as a household
ornament

But if Maud s mother is an intelli-
gent, open minded woman, it Bhe s
a good housekeeper and a thrifty
manager; if sho (3 good naiured.
tolerant and syrnpathet io. and if her;
husband looks happy. Contented and'
well fed. go along and marry t'i girl
without fca:

Such a mother teaches her daugli-te-

to be good wives, and to do their
duty. They will kno.v how to cook,
r.ew and get the worth out of their

s monfy; and, aH.o-- , a all, they
will treat thoir husband with tender
nesa, consideration, and respect, as
they have been taught to treat their
father

Don'l marry a girl, son. under the
fatuous belief that you can ruako Iter
over to auit your Ideal Her mother
boat you to that Job by 3ome six or
oight or ten years and you can t undo
her work any more than you could,
make over a jug that a potter had
shr, ped

The only safe thing iu matrimony
is to pick but the kind or mother-in-la-

you like r.nd marry the girl
ahe has reared.

1 BEDTIME STORIES
W BY HOWARD R. GARIS

V EXGIrt IFIGGII4) AM) THE
ImT clothes ihsjs.

.JlBI Coppyright. 1920, by McClurt News- -

paper Syndicate.
L B Howanl K G.irl.i

"Well, if that Isn't bad lu.k. I
H wouldn't say so'" exclaimed NursejiiB Jane Fussy Wuzky, the nice muskr.-i-

jM lady housekeeper for L'ncle 'lggil,
! 'Mk tiio buin rabbit i; utlomfcE

"'What's the matter' ' asked Mr.j
j; Longears as he reaphsd for his tall,
if; silk hat ilov.n off the top of thr lorK.

where it was listening to the pendu- -

lim tick.
'fB: "My rlo'hts line h?.s broken, and

KJH all the clean things are down in the
' ;1H dust." said me muskrat liidv I Just

j vM washed out a Tew extra us I
want to take a little trip to Hub --
berry Grove on Monday, and that's!ii Wh3 1 washed Saturday But dear1
me! I never tbouK.it id have such'

iMUk had lu0, tnis"' aod Miss Fn:.:;
4nW 'ur.zy hurrie-- out to I hi.-- ard to

pick up the fallen clothes
jstjLJ "ThiM is a vpv. j accident for,jyM Nur,. Jane," thought Uncle Wiggly.
"rM 1 think the host I can do Is to jjet her'

a new clothes line one thai will not
break, and cause so much trouble'

jMfM So ,le DUnn rabbit gentleman tookifflQT his red, white and blue striped rheu- -
gi matism crutch down out of the pickle
WjMW basket, where 11 Was frying to makeKflR bellee it was growing Into H fern, and
fw'k away be hopped from the hollo

Jh stump bungalow.
'Where arc you going'' asked

Nurse Jane, who was just picking upj
the last of tho fallen clothes.

"I'm going to get you a new line."
answered Mr, Long, urs 111 juwt hop)to' fh'e store and be back in a little

"Oh, you ar very' kind." said Miss'
Fuzzy YVuzzy But never again will 1

wash clothes on a Saturday
Uncle WlggUy hOpped on and on.

over the fleluH und throusfh the weodi,
and soon he reached the store where
he bought a n w .,thi-M Urn- f o r NuwJane. It was a long, strong line and!
the monkey doodle gentleman who'I sold It to the bunny said:

' You could hang all the clothes In
the world on ihut lino and It w uld
not broak."

"I'm glad to hear you sav so.'spoke the bunny.
Back he hopped through tho woods,

and he was about half way to hb hoi
low stump bungalow when, all atonce. Uncle Wggily heard a sad little!
voice saying:

Oh dear! I don't know wh.it I am
going to do! Such tr.. utile as Vm tnl""Ha! More trouble"- saM tbr nb--bi- t

uncle. I wonder if her clothes'
line in broken Who are you and
What's the matter?" asked the gentle-- '
rami uunnj politely

am Mrs. gklddle i)oe, ihc antlady," was the answer Ij uttlo boy
has taken my clothes line io play atlassoing liuffaloes and wild inrlians.and now l have no line on which tohang my clothes. Oh, dear' "

"Ha' I can easily help you," saidl'ncle Wlgglly, "J have here a new
line for Nurso Jane iler broke a
Uttlo while ago. There In more linehere thon she will need. I'll cut off apiece for you "

Please don't," begged tho ant ladv'"i ou see I am so small, and so are allmy family, and our clothes are suchtiny things, that thoy would never fit
on Nurse-- Jane's big line Thanh .onJpat the same. if you'll got me aspare bit of cobweb, somewhere In thewoods, that will do very nicely as a
line for me.'

Right gladly will I do that, ' spoke
hole Wlgglly so he found Mr? Spin

bolder, a ludy who spun CObweba, anduhe gave hi in a piece of her goaaa-M-
Oter thread to be used u u clothedline for the ant lady.

You are very kind," said MrsSkidd le Deo, W she fastened up thp
lender thread and then she hung up

her clothes sheet-.- t .bir-rioth-s anded.;preads which were n.-- i email asIhc seeds in a strawberry.

I
'jL.ii HBb

' .Vo wonder they didn't fit on the
rtc-- tins 1 bought fo: Nurse Jane '

su:d Unbre Wigglly. "And 1 guess If
that ant boy is using S cobweb lasso,
ha w ill not catch ery big buffaloes! '

Then the bunnj hopped on, and he
was almost at his hollow stump bun-
galow when, all of a sudden, out from
behind a bush Jumped the bad old
Skudd terns goon

Any scuse today "' howled theSkuddlemagoOh, most impolitely
No' No'" cried I'm l. Wlgglly, try- -'

ing to hide his ears under his tall, ail k
hat "No souse!"

re?: Yes! yelped the Skuddlem.i-goo- n.

I will have your souse' Ara-
bella; the chicken girl, i. not here to-
day to pick me with her sharp beak.
I'll have souse!"

But do you ii pose I'nclo Wlggily
Rtnort there waiting for the Skud to
nibble bunny souse.' Indeed not! The
rabhlt hopped alonf: as fust as ho
could, but the bad chap hopped afterhim. crying- -

1 will have souse! I WlU! I will!"
"()h. no, vou will not!" said It new

voice and, turning to look back, i ncleWlggilv saw Jackie !') I i, :0vWow. the two puppy dog;. Kach ofthem had hold of the ends of a rope,
and loops of tho rope were twined
around tho bad Skuddlemagoons
neck.

Hun along. Uncle Wiggily. and
don t be afraid. He will not catch you
and get your souse'" harked Jackie"He ran t chape you anv more be-
cause we have lassoed him." barkedBeetle. we aaw the ant bus playing
Wild Went lasso, with his mother'scobweb clothe! ime, and we ask id
Nurs June for somo bigger rup' aowe could make lassoes, she gav us
her old clotboj) line, nnd we've lassoedthe Skud Hurray!'

"Well. I'm glad sho did." spoket ncle. Wlggily, as Jackie and I eetictied the Skuddlc-magoo-n fast to tree.The doggie boys had coin along Ju.-i- i

in tim to lasso tho bad chap, whodidn't get the bunny's souse-- after allfor which Mr. Longears wao very
thankful

And If the rubber ball doesn't tryto Jump through the hole In thedoughnut nnd fall into the dnapple pie I'll toll you next aboutUndo Wlgglly nnd tho bad Snoopy.
oo- -

I'KMAUK IMITKsnx KTOB
HABi STOCKING bank

(By internal loiuil Kevrg Service)
ATTLEBOKO. Mass. Arthur Hush-to- n

nf Howard R. J arrested herewhile wr.iring women's (nlh..i was
found to have eoplej the female style
of dress so thoroughly that he even
earrled his bank notes in one stock-ing

ON WITH THE 'BOB'; LET
CURLS BE UNCONFINED!

r

Bj B VRBAIt Ml but
Editor of "B But) nit uro."

NEW VOHK. Sept. 11. No style of
modern hair-dressi- has appealed to
all ages as mUCb as the "liob." which
seems een to be growing in popu-
larity.

El ENIVG ( 'HI I ORE
It was Irene Cnstlc at the time of

her dancing fame who first Introduced
this cut in Anxrlc.i Iter coiffure i-

llustrates the effect of bobbed hair
when dressed for enlnar . It
seems to be worn to advantage better
with an evening gown than anything
else, particularly i one has an ani-
mated expression. In this case the
hair has been parted slightly on OPS
side and combed back, so that it
droops slightly on the forehead To
keep it in place a fancy bandeau is
used. Wcll-clefinc- d loose curls are
arranged all around the head, which
lends a softening effect to the features.

1RTIS1 IC BOB
Marlon Davies illustrates how d

features, a full face and plump
neck are set off by the bob. In this
case the hair Is parted on one B.di- ;:i !

combed over the top of the head soj
that It falls naturallv without the nec-- j
esslcy of keeping it in place with a
bandeau The hair l.s not nllow.-.- l to
grow too long, the cans being barely
eovered and th loose curls falling
gracefully In place.

'ff 7;

Edna Walsh, a Mount Vernon 'y

girl Iijh adopted on artlsUc bob
Which shows how a ribbon bandeau
may answer a double purpose. It not
only holds the hair in Dlstce, but it
accentuates the hee.d line and adds,
greatly to the expression. m bant
may be worn Urider nan of the hair,
so thr-- t it does not fall t)at In the back
and the other around th" crown of the
he id

APVENTDRES OF THE TWINS
I

CY OLIVE ROBERTS BARTOr.'

j ORRIE OWL TASTES A. NAP
Everything was quiet In the .M.n-do-

Grove school as Mr. Scribble
Scratch the fairy schoolmaster, gave
out the sums.

This was the first problem. "If Billy
had five mosquito bites on each of his
legs, how many bites did he hae?"

Chappy Chipmunk' held ud his hand.
"Please, sir." sab! he. is Billy a Uttlo
boy, or a goat, or a daddy-long-leg- s, or
a ihou6ands!eg7er ?"

Mr. Scribble Scratch, looked over,

' bmi

his glasses. "What mocaultoes bite
mostly'.'" he

'"happy thought a moment. "Little
boys In their bare feet I he
answered.

"Right!" said Scribble Scratch, and
went with the next question. While
everybody, counted on hla fingers and
toci two times five would make.

while mrv were thinking
hard. Mile Owl in bin hole In the tree!
suddenlv began ta snore Hgc every-- '

thing hoi
went like a sing song old saw mlM.
And you know how It i when you aoe.
anybody yawn, or hear anybody snore,
you feel sleepy at once yourself.

Well, Immediately the whole school
instead of countlnc out how m my bite
Billy had, began to rnlffle and yawn
and stretch so, that Scribble Scratch
got eross.

Nancy," called he. "have you got
that' duncecap Diade el I think we'll
need several more long too "

Pencils got busy then, and the fairy- -

-- H
"Ha!" ald tlic sclioidiiuisier. I'll Just reach In and sivc poke.

do
asked.

giies,-,-

on

whiit
Now nil

"Bz-- z

before

man tiptoed over to the hole in the
tref where Orrle wl was supposed
tu sit

Ha!' said the little schoolmaster
softly. "I ll Just reach In and give him
a poke and wake him ui. He can'i
come to my school and !, so lazy. 1

wont" have it at all. I'll send Nick with
a note to his father if he doesn't do
better." ,

he gave a yell. I wonder
what hap i ened

Rippling'
Rhymes

Bjr WALT UA&ON
V

BETE RM1M 11 ION,
Jonah said he's bet some kalo he

could travel In a Whale. AU the vil-

lage sports were shocked and they
Joshed him and they mocked. "Nd
one ever yet," they cried, "JOurneyed
In a whale's Inside. It would bo nil
kinds of fun. but. ulws. It can't be
dene. Fur the fish's throat's so sniiill
it can't bolt blcr things at all; even If
.vou got Inside you'd be nmoll.orcd
noon," they cried; "you could nol th'-tri-

endure, for the ventilation's poor."
"That's the way all tinhorns spiel."

answered Jonah, ofC the reel; "Just be- -'

cause no other male ever traveled In
n whale, you Insist it can't be did,'
but II be! mj Sal bi .!. lid that 111

ull the stunt ire long, Jusi to show
you're all In wrong. No one ever
makes a hit if he's willing to admit
that a stunt's beyond Ids skill; he'

ii y. I .in" I will' ( ihstaeb s
re doubtless there, trouble, grief and

.voe to spare, he must face a score of
fees, but he laughs at things like
those- - Men Who loiter, doubt and
quail, never travel in a whale. When Ii

jaay I'll do a thing you may let your
.wedding ring that I II win or I

T Slat: you may bot rour roll :i that."
(Copyright by George Matthew

Adarna. )

oo
E;c.r; HAS RE S L

KJCR DISCOVERED I

HINTON, W Va.--- A broken egg
gaVe away a good one to dry officers.
Through I! four eases of eggs were
found to contain egg shells, carefully
"blown. " filled with w hisky The tiny
holes were sealed with cement. I

A VALUABLE PRIZE TO BE AWARDED g I
'fii MSFMMMMMMMBWMWBMMBWMMMMKMMSMBnMBBMMl 8 there a girl in Ogden who B

looks like Mary Pickford in

BmSbkrHL- Jrm I ner makeup? Here's $3i

D your chance. Get out your W

lipstick, curl your hair, pen- - tt
H cil your eyebrows and snap Wi

your kodak; if you haven't Ej

3 flaBBSLflsflB H ne yur neighbor to fsj
mW&i H snap you. File your picture u

anH ' .jjajWB at the Alhambra. For fur- - gj

v w$tti& gBBBBaBaaBMp ner morrnaon intvuire at H

yS Hurry in with your pictures, gja

P flBRflF dWf '4 'J Contest open until Sept. 18. g

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years

Signature oi

4. 4

"Love and Married Life"
,

;

Owing to o delay m the mails or nd 0VfJf5?ight on tho part of
ilie Chicago publisher, this week's installments of "Iovo and Mar
ied Life" have I een delayed It is hopeil to have thorn hen? very

ioon and then the Relayed chapters will be published two or throe
it n time li bring the story up to dato.

Sister Mary's Kitchen
The housekeeper who does her own

picking will favc lierself a little money
and a few trips to tho corner grocery
during the winter months. A simple
dinner without a salad Is often toned
m : nd given point if an attractive
plats of pickles . added

OHKR KiNS
IftO small plcklos

LtKINk:.
1 cup salt
2 quarts iiolllng alrr

V IN KG A B (SOTR)
1 gallon vinegar
2 slicks cinnamon
2 tablesspoons brown sugar
1 teaspoon mustard Beed

W ash pickles Make a brine by dis-
solving salt In boiling water Tour t

brine over (he cucumbers packed
in a stone Jar and let stand over
night. Drain. At this stage the pic-
kle may be put into alum water and
allowed to stand over night. Alum
keeps the fresh green color Drain
frni alum water. Put Into the vine-
gar Hrlng to the boiling point I'ack
in sterilized Jars, cover with boiling
vinegar and seal.

Oreen tomato chopped pickles make
a "tasty" accompaniment for ham at
luncheon.

GREEN TOMATO PICKLES
1 peek green tomatoos
2 onions
1 small head cabbage
2 heads cler

Wnsh tomatoes and cut In slices.

I

1'u'. of tomatoes In a crock.
Sprinkle with salt. Add alternati!
layers of salt and tomatoes. Eet stand .

over night. Ill th- morning wash and'
drain. Chop with other vegetables
Put in preserving kettle. Co er with
vinegar. Add

2 cup sugar I

1 tablespoon cloves
l tablespoon cinnamon
1 Lubb-ipoo- ullsplce

Tie spices l.i a cheese-clot- h bag.
Cook until the vegetables are tender.
Put Into sterilized Jars and seal.

Pipe cucumber pickles are very
good to serve with a aalad as their
splclncsa Is a little unusual.

RIVE CUCUMBER PICKLES
12 ripe cucumbers
2 teaspoom powdered alu-- n

2 pounds sugar
1 quart vinegar
2 tablespoons whole cloves ?
2 tablespoons stick cinnamon
1 tablespoon salt

Cut cumcumbera In quarters length-- I
wise, then In thirds. Dissolve alum
In lquart water. Heat slowly to boil-
ing point and then let stand on tho
back of stove for two hours. Drain
nnd chill in cold water Tie splci
In a bag and add to simp made of
vinegar, sugar and salt. Add cucum-
bers and cook ten minutes. Put cu-
cumbers in a Stone Jar and pour over
sirup. Drain and scald sirup three
successive mornings. The pickles can
be covered nnd kept In a stone Jar or

I put In cans and sealed.

e

LITTLE BENNY'S

Note Book
y LEE PAPB

I was setting out on our frunt stops
J si citing there and suddlnly all of a
suddin I studied a smell like Nora
cooking bisklts back in the kitchin,
und 1 'illicit and Wi.nt back, being Jest
wat It was, and 1 stood in the kitchin!
door a Wile watching her taking them'
out of th- pans, saying. Can 1 have
"i e. plea: Nora?

Vou can not. youll wait for your'
intel the same as everybody cits in,
the house, scd Nora Hi i still being'
in. id at mo for making a noise lle u
sad cat ou'.-ud- the kllchin window'
last nlte wile she was setting In these
with hor fello And r kepp on stand-- 1

Inv lu the door looking and .smelling, '

and after a wile I thawl O, i know,
111 tiinke her mad and shell throw
a blskit at me and III catch It.

Wlch l started to do, saying, O well,
I wouldent oat one of your old bisklts

n way, theyre ony made out of saw-- j
dual and turpentlpe and old shoes.

i'onll wish .you was made .of saw-- ,
dust if you dont cleer out or beer, scd:
Nora starting to look mad.

If vou handed me one of your old
bisklts rite Ibis mmnH Id throw It
out of the window, 1 sed-

Bumthlng betides blskitr. can bo'
tbrowed out the window, sed Nora.
Meenlng ihc, nnd I sed. vc saw funny
looking bisklts before, but bleovo me
those aro the funniest looking bisklts
I ever saw.

if you calch ono In tho eye it will
be funnlei looking still, sad Nora Me
thinking. O boy, she's going to throw
o:io In a minim. And I s d. WVIl Id
drather catch it in the eye than on the
loot and be lamu the rest of my lli-- .

Take thai, sed Nora. And wat did
she pick up and throw at me but a
i, id wi-- t dish rag. and it hit me rite in
the middle of the face felling fearse.

Proving If everything happened the
way you thawt It would you would I

ni cer be serprlzed.

I JUST JOKING
t 4

V- USI AL
"We aro going to investigate the

Qeodedlc Surveyi What do you know
about It?"

'Nothing, senator. I don't even know
what geodeftlc means."

Neither do .1 and that will he awk-
ward. We'll Investigate something
else." Louisville Courier Journal.

S i i TOO
First Class Scout Most things go to

the buyer, but some things don't.
') nderfbpt What do vou mean"
K:ist Class fcveut Why, coal goes

to the cellar. Boys' Life.

Ml T HIM
Ho There's something about sou I

like.
Sh. .1 always thought vou were (in-

most conceited of men I'loida Times
I'nlon

BANDIT rs OFT
t. s; m IN

LOUISVILLE. Kv.-- A. J. Karsner.
head ci th- - Dixie Auto Co., has a
b idache and $P belonging to an
auto bandit. The bandit deposited
the money on a new car nnd asked
for a demonstration. While Karsner
was demonstrating, he was crecked
over the hea I with a revolvor, gagged
and bOtin to a tree. The bandit left
with the adtoi but Karsner freed him-
self and overlook his machine. The;
bandit escaped.

, i r

in llslIto i ECTS SQUIRRELS
QOItUMBUSt lnd. Edward Jones,

farmer, has an bull
pasturing In a grove where a largo
number of squirrels thrive. Hunters
have had narrow escapes. .1 H.
Hitchcock, Justice of pence, played
hide and seek abound trees until help
came, while Jair.cs Newton dropped
his eun and vaulted a fence. Just in
time. I

JUST FOiKS
Bj Kdgar A, Gocst

4
THINGS HAPPEN FOR THE BEs'f.

Things mostly happen for the best.
However hard It seems today 1
When some fond plan has gone 1

Or wh it you'd wished for most was 1
lost

An' you sit countln' up the cost 1
With eyca d by tears o'

While doubt Is chokin' out belief
You'll find when all Is understood 1
That what seemed bad was really good., H

Life can't he counted In a da,
Tbe present rain that will not stop.
St si autumn means a bumper crop. H

wonder why some things must be, H
Care's purpose we can seldom see

An" yet long afterwards we turn
To view the past, an' the.i we

mat wnai ones inicu uur minus wua-dou-

Was good for U3 as it worked out.

I've never known an hour of caro
But what I've later come to see
That It had brought some Joy to me

Even the sorrows I have borne,
Lcavln me lonely an' forlorn J

An' hurt an' bruised an' sick at

In life's great plan have bad a part., J
An' though I could not understand J
W hy I should bow to Deathos com. J

As time went on I came to know
That it was really better so.

Things mostly happen for the best,
So narrow Is our lslon here

, That we are blinded by a tear
'An' stunned by every hurl an' blow

v. hlch comes today to strike us low.
An' yet some da we turn an' find
That what seemed cruel once was
kind Mmm

'Most things I hold, are wisely planned
III we could only understand.

wM(Copyright, 1920, by Edgar A Guest.)

NEW RAILROAD WILL OPEN
NEVADA-IDAH- O REGION j

CARSON CITY. Nev., Sept. 11. No- -
Itfce has been served upon the gov- - J'crnors of Nevada and Idaho that a new
railroad line, to be known as tho Idaho
Central. will be constructed from-Wells- .

Nevada, to Rogerson, Idaho;'
crnnec'lng the Southern Pacific and
Union Pacific lines. The new line will
be buit along the route via Contact
Ne vada, co erlng a distance of 'JO MMM

MMW
The proposed railroad will open up

northern Elko county. Nevada, and"
furnish shipping facilities for the largo

I number of cattle and sheep raised.
there. it will also provide an outlet
nnd inlet to the Contact mining dis-Itri-

where vast deposits of copper ore.
'have been opened up and will like-- I

'w ise serve an lrrlgnted district aggre- -
gating tiOO.uOO aces in tho Snake.
rivet section of Idaho.

Dl. A STATED BELOI1 M
RECOVERS PROM WAR

(By International News Service)
BPRINGFIELD, III Belgium today MMm

Is 90 per cent recovered from the
war. and luxuries are as plenti-fu- l

then, as thej an- in America.
This is the message brought back

to Springfield by l ulled States DIs- - MMM
trict Attorney Edward C. Kotte, who
has Just icturned from a visit to Bel- -

"The populace tolls from daylight
to ;ark," Mr. Kotts said. "The war', MMm

g to have developed the best In

"Even in the most devastated dis- -
trlcta," be continued, "conditions aro
rapidly approaching normal In spots
the battlefield:! have been restored.
and crops are again growing. Oen- -

orally speaking, however, the fields
are only

Mr. Kotte believes that within MMm
three years crop production In Bel.
glum will be normal.
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